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Watertightness of stormwater
and foulwater systems
Every connection between stormwater or sewage pipes

In practice, many defects in wastewater systems have

risks a leak, and there can be thousands of connections in

nothing to do with the pipe material but come from errors

a single pipeline. With underground pipes, as much water

in installation and supervision. Correctly installed sewers

can leak through connections as through defects in the

of whatever material generally have few defects. All sewer

rest of the pipe. With an estimated 2.5 million km of public

systems will leak, though, and installed pipes need extensive

sewers in the EU (plus all the private sewers), the overall

leak testing. Important additional sources of leaks come

watertightness of connections is a primary measure of a

from ground movement, excessive jet-cleaning pressures,

pipeline’s quality and environmental effects.

and connection defects. Tree roots can also force their way
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through connections, which can be prevented by using
In dry areas, rainwater and groundwater are valuable

perforated pipes leading to Rootbox tanks to lead the tree

resources that should not be lost. In wet areas, groundwater

roots away.

seeping into the pipes after heavy rain puts extra burden

3. Performance characteristics compared

6

on wastewater treatment. And foulwater must everywhere
be prevented from polluting the environment. Leak-free

4. Watertight pipe connections: chemical or mechanical?
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5. Testing sewer system pipes and manholes
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connections are particularly important to installers because, at
installation testing, unsatisfactory sections must be repaired

6. Problems with root ingress
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(usually at the contractor’s expense) before retesting.
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Watertightness of plastic
versus rigid pipes
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Stormwater, wastewater and foulwater pipes are traditionally made from concrete
or clay, and now increasingly thermoplastics. Each material is recognized as having
its own advantages for particular applications, but there have been relatively few

Figure 2. 

large-scale comparative performance studies of installed pipes.

Fuzzy logic was used with this
cause-consequence chart to
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determine the endangerment
potentials of leaks; from the 2005
report on a German study of

One of the most important is still the

The study observed that the different

been older. There are several interesting

the performance of various pipe

huge 2003 country-wide studyi of the

thermoplastics (mainly PE, PP and

general conclusions, though (Figure 1).

systems.

installed German sewage network. The

PVC) used in flexible sewer pipes share

study reported broadly similar results

similar characteristics, as do rigid pipes

Exfiltration

in Dutch and Swedish pipes (the long

like cast iron, and concrete and vitrified

with over seven times as many as

length of pipelines in Sweden has led

clay. In particular, flexible pipes tend to

infiltration defects in both plastic and

to the use of a much higher proportion

deform rather than break under pressure.

rigid pipes. Connections accounted for

of plastic pipes because of their lower

Although the study found defect rates of

around half of the defects, particularly

cost).

plastic pipes to be lower for virtually all

intruding and defective connections,

types of defect, this finding needs to

and displaced connections. The rest are

be treated with care. The study only

made up of fissures and breaks, surface

compared pipes that were up to 30

damage, obstacles and deformations.

years old, and plastic pipes have been

Importantly, a major cause of defects

increasingly specified in recent years so

was faulty installation combined with

the rigid pipes will likely on average have

poor supervision, meaning that thorough

defects
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leak tests are essential after installation.

Defect rate of defective sections

From a previous study, the rate of

Leaks had impacts on different parts

(Mean of the network)

leakage from water-filled pipes was

of the sewage system. Network

assumed to be roughly similar for the

operators tend to see impacts on the

leaking drain pipe connections as for

treatment plant, sewer stability and

cracks and fragmentation: 10 to 130

the receiving water as most critical of

l/(h*m) for leaking connections compared

all (Figure 3).

Database D: Flexible 90.89 km | Rigid 16040.83 km

Environmental impact of the average German pipe section
caused by in-/exfiltration
(Considering failure rates - on the relative scale of severity of likely impacts)

to 30 to 100 litres/(hour*metre) for cracks
and fragmentation.
The actual environmental effect of a
leak in a particular site will depend on
a number of factors, summarized in
Figure 2.

Figure 3. Impacts on the different parts of the sewage system.

Figure 1. Mean defect rates of defective sections showing the defect codes: BAG (intruding connections), BAH
(defective connections), etc. After Prof. Dr.-Ing. Stein & Partner GmbH.
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Performance characteristics
compared

Plastic pipes are generally smoother, which means fewer

Watertightness therefore makes an important contribution

deposits, less cleaning, and fewer blockages – and that can

to overall environmental impacts, which cover raw materials

affect watertightness by causing fewer overflows. The k-value

extraction, manufacture, transportation and installation,

(surface roughness) is around 0.7 mm for clay, 0.3 to 3.0 mm

lifetime performance and disposal or re-processing at end

for concrete, but only around 0.05 mm for plastic – nearly

of life.

Comparable performance with lower costs are making plastic pipes almost

one or two orders of magnitude smoother. These figures do

universally preferred in private networks. TEPPFA (The European Plastic Pipes

need to be treated with care, though, since the internal friction

Over a pipe’s lifetime, the in-service environmental impact

and Fittings Association) has recently introduced an international campaign

coefficients are predetermined in the design guidance for

can greatly outweigh the environmental effects from their

summarizing the advantages of plastic pipes. These have 1/14 the weight of

various materials irrespective of the actual measured value.

production. An independently certified Life Cycle Analysisii

concrete and 1/7 the weight of vitrified clay, making for easy handling without

However, wastes and impurities tend not to accumulate on

published in April this year on PVC pipes in North America

heavy lifting equipment.

the inner walls of plastic pipes, so cause fewer blockages.

showed lower life cycle and carbon footprint impacts, as well

Plastic pipes are easier to clean, and do not need the high

as economic advantages for utilities and municipal projects.

pressure jetting that is required to clean the walls of rigid

An independent life-cycle assessmentiii for TEPPFA similarly

pipes.

found that plastic pipes have generally a lower environmental

When installed, they are connected to

footprint than the alternative materials they assessed. TEPPFA

other pipes, inspection chambers or

Plastic pipes have good corrosion resistance, while concrete

also prepares Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs)iv to

manholes and anchored by the weight

is quite sensitive to H2S gas coming from wastewater. That

summarize the environmental impact of plastic pipes, and

of the covering soillayer and any road

degrades the concrete (especially in chambers) with loss of

has commissioned a life cycle assessmentv of PVC solid

surface or pavement. These all help

watertightness. Fittings for plastic pipe systems have tighter

wall sewer pipes from the Flemish Institute for Technological

to keep them in place so there’s no

dimensional tolerances and more reliable connections. Plastic

Research (VITO) in Belgium.

chance of them ‘floating’ away from

pipes are also generally longer than rigid ones, and so have

their position (see Wavin blog ‘Pipe

fewer connections and thus less risk of leakage. Standard

Another TEPPFA buried pipesvi study analyzed the pipe soil

flotation calculations’).

PVC or PP pipes are often five or six meters long, and PE

interaction process, and looked at the performance of pipes

pipes can be even longer, depending on the diameter. Allowed

when buried under different conditions. It remarked that

Other characteristics of pipe materials

lengths will however depend on the country of installation. In

plastic pipes have been successfully used in service for over

directly affect defect rates. Although

Sewers for Adoption 7 (the current UK design document) for

50 years, and the predicted lifetime exceeds 100 years.

rigid pipes are stronger than plastic, the
granular beddings around plastic pipes

Figure 4. Rigid pipes (left) are affected by ground loading across a
greater area than plastic pipes (right).

absorb much of the stress (Figure 4). As

example, the maximum length of thermoplastic pipe for laying
is 3 m (or 10 x nominal diameter, whichever is larger) unless
the connections are welded.

the ground settles, if the pipe is more
flexible than the surrounding ground,

Plastic pipes will stay watertight at well above 10% deformation, so they resist

the ground absorbs most of the load

sagging and surface collapses. Shifts in the ground will tend to bend plastic pipes but

which leaves the pipe unstressed. Rigid

crack rigid pipes which can then leak (Figure 5).

pipes on the other hand won’t flex and
will bear all the ground loadings caused
by settlement. So a rigid pipe will reach
its stress limit more quickly and break.

Figure 5. Rigid pipes (left) receive the full stress of any changes in ground loading,
while plastic pipes (right) can deform to absorb the stresses.
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Watertight pipe connections:
chemical or mechanical?

Testing sewer system pipes
and manholes

Many wastewater engineering systems have male and female socketed clay

Since pipe fitting and chamber quality is only fully leak tested once the systems have been laid, manufacturing processes must

pipes, with the female end pointing upstream. They use either spigot or socket

have high quality. You can’t rely on “testing-in” quality with leak testers because by then it’s too late.

connections, and are now often connected by flexible plastic couplers.
EN 1610 “Construction and Testing Of Drains And Sewers”

fitting plugs or bag stoppers to the lower end of the section

covers drains and sewers that are to be buried and/or

of the pipeline and any relevant branches under test. The

operating under pressure (rehabilitated sewers are tested to

pipeline is slowly but continuously filled with water from the

EN 752- 5). EN 1610 specifies that: “The vertical change in

lowest point so the air can escape. The system is filled up

diameter of flexible pipes shall be checked for compliance

to ground level of the downstream or upstream manhole as

The type of connection will largely determine a pipe’s performance. For plastic pipes, chemical methods like butt- or electrofusion

with the required values given in the structural design.” EN

appropriate, up to a maximum pressure of 0.5 bar (5m head of

welding are strongest and are best for pumped (pressurized) sewage, hazardous fluids, and wastewater pipes near a drinking water

1610 tests to the standard watertightness pressure of 0.5 bar

water) and a minimum of 0.1 bar (1m head of water) measured

source. PE pipes are generally welded, PP pipes can be welded but are mainly connected by sockets and seals, and PVC pipes

(a 5-metre water column) and -0.3 bar (3-m water column)

at the invert of the pipe.

can be connected in the same way but also solvent welded (glued).

depression as measured at the invert of the pipe. The 5m

Socketed and sealed pipes are normally sealed by one of three types of rubber ring.

water column in this case simulates the outward pressure of a

Wastewater engineering products often need to be certified

pipe full of water. In general tightness tests can be executed

both to European and local standards. In Germany, for

with water or air pressure. As air pressure is less common

example, watertightness is tested in accordance with EN 1610

and very often has only limited application we advise water

supplemented by a local/national working paper DWA-A 139

pressure.

(in water protection zones it is tested to ATV-A 142E). Any

Loose sealing rings can be removed

Semi-fixed rings are kept in place

Fixed rings (Figure 6) are permanently

for cleaning and application-based

by a PP plastic ring, with rubber and

fixed into the socket of the pipe. They

seal-exchanges (SBR vs. NBR). The

ring combined to create a ‘semi-

can have comoulded sealing rings

When laid, sewer systems are usually cleaned by jetting

pipe should be chamfered to prevent

fixed’ seal.

that are effectively a one-piece cap

with water with a visual inspection of line and level, damage

damage caused by rough edges

and seal unit so the seal cannot be

or deformation etc. Watertightness is then leak tested. All

There’s usually a final visual inspection using CCTV. In the UK

during insertion.

dislodged during installation.

openings including branches and inlets are closed off by

this is a mandatory requirement for adopted sewers outlined

leaks or wet patches on the pipe wall require the defective
parts to be changed and the leak tests repeated.

in Sewers for Adoption 7.

Pipes using any of the three connections can easily be
replaced or adjusted during installation. During renovations,
though, the segment to be replaced is usually sawn out, and
depending on the main materials replaced by welding (for PE
pipes) or using new repaircouplers and pipes.
Manufacturing processes of thermoplastic pipes are
continually improving, and new techniques being introduced.
Wavin UK`s Osma UltraRibvii pipes and fittings are for example
fully socketed for secure and easy installation, with an
innovative socket design preventing accidental displacement
of the seal during installation. The connections should be flush
Figure 6. Example of a Wavin fitting with fixed seals

with the inner bore for good flow and resistance to blockages.

(exploded view, colour may vary per country).
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Problems with
root ingress

Manholes have their own leak test
requirements. They must be stiff enough
to keep their shape under pressure (soil
and traffic load) and sometimes subject
to high and low ground temperatures
for 50 years plus. They must remain

Root ingress can also cause leaks. Roots mainly enter through a connection

leaktight despite any movement of

between pipes so, again, the longer the pipe the better to minimize

the pipes feeding into them, and must

the number of connections.

withstand impacts at low temperatures
so they can be installed in winter, and
withstand constant traffic loads.
These requirements are confirmed by
the EN 13598-2 manhole tests. A ring
stiffness test confirms that the manholes
can be installed at depths up to 6 m. A
durability test checks the material and

Trees in towns and cities are often surrounded by paving, and
Figure 7. Structural integrity test for Wavin’s Tegra 1000 G2 manhole.

water run-off from impermeable surfaces often means that

product strength in oven at 80°C. A

water supply is limited during the growing season. Tree roots

structural integrity test confirms the flow

therefore search out water, and can force their way into pipe

profile keeps its shape with 5 m water

for 15 minutes – there must be no

pipes. Although plastic pipes do not

connections. Rainwater can be controlled and distributed to

column pressure.

cracks or defects.

need the high pressures required for

tree roots using devices like Rootboxes.

pipes with rough surfaces, they can
A 0.5 bar pressure simulates 5 m ground

Pipes also need regular cleaning to

withstand the pressures of standard

Infiltration units are installed near trees to create a water tank

Permeable or perforated pipes can be useful. Wavin’s

water column pressure and confirms

maintain an efficient sewer system.

cleaning trucks (around 150-200 bar)

where the roots can find water without having to enter pipes

double-walled Twinwallviii IT (Infiltration Transport) pipes

the manholes withstand a constant

Plastic

and also undergo rigorous testing,

to find it. Rainwater can be led by a perforated pipe near the

allow controlled infiltration as water is transported along

water column pressure of 5 m for a

smoothest internal surface so are less

Figure 8.

tree to the Rootbox tank, with a filter to prevent dirt from

their length. This recharges groundwater and subterranean

minimum of 50 years. Figure 7 shows

liable to become blocked, but do still

entering. The tube delivers water to the tree roots, and once

aquaducts, and reduces the volume of water to be drained at

results for Wavin’s Tegra 1000 (1000

need to be cleaned. This is often done

it is full, any excess water is passed to conventional rainwater

the endpoint of the pipe. The perforated pipe is cleaned and

mm) manhole.

by jetting high-pressure water into the

drainage. A cradle-to-cradle approach can make for more

inspected like ordinary sewer pipes. IT perforated pipes are

sustainable drainage systems, improving pipe lifetime,

made from unprocessed polypropylene and even under heavy

reducing flooding, and benefiting the trees themselves.

load lasts for 50 years.

pipes

generally

have

the

A leak test confirms that manhole
connections are leaktight at 10% pipe
deflection and 9.5° angular movement
of the pipe. An additional leak test at 0.5
bar water pressure or 0.3 bar vacuum
checks that there is no exfiltration or
infiltration.
A falling weight of 1kg from a height

i

of 2.5 m into a flow profile confirms

	S&P Consult GmbH: European study of the performance of various pipe systems, respectively pipe materials for municipal sewage systems
under special consideration of the ecological range of effects during the service life

its impact resistance, and a drop test

ii

	Sustainable Solutions Corporation: Life Cycle Assessment of PVC Water and Sewer Pipe and Comparative Sustainability Analysis of Pipe Materials.

confirms the impact resistance of the

iii

TEPPFA: Making Fair Comparisons between Alternative Materials

complete base at low temperatures

iv

TEPPFA: Five Year Review of Environmental Product Declarations

(- 10°C). That confirms that the manholes

v

TEPPFA: Life Cycle Assessment of a PVC solid wall sewer pipe system (according to EN 1401)

can be installed in winter conditions

vi

TEPPFA: Buried Pipes Design

(confirmed by ice crystal marking on

vii

Wavin: OSMA UltraRib - Ultra Reliable, Ultra Efficient and Ultra Secure

the manhole). Traffic load test confirms

viii

Wavin: TwinWall 100-600 mm drain pipes

load bearing capacity (D400) and traffic
intensity resistance (SLW60). A load of
10 tons is applied on the cone and cover

10

Figure 8. Wavin’s Acaro pipes undergoing jetting tests at the independent
IRO Institute in Germany.
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Preparing our cities
for the future
Lying right under our feet, sewers and
storm water solutions form the foundation
of modern society’s infrastructure. But they
have been left in the dark for too long, without
receiving the recognition and attention they
deserve. Now, they are ageing at a time when
climate change is putting even more pressure
on them through extreme rainfall.

Introducing Wavin Spotlight
At Wavin, we aim to pull sewer and storm water challenges up into the
light through a new initiative called Wavin Spotlight. Our aim is to address
the infrastructural issues our society faces and discuss potential solutions so
decision makers can make better informed choices.
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